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motives. Mr. Webb was not a Ca
tholic, but lie ever testified to the 
kindness shown him by the Catho
lics of Ireland, and he frequently 
quoted a lefter received from Dr. 
Richard Grattan, a nephew of Henry 
Grattan, attesting that the Irish peo
ple were free from the spirit of re
ligious intolerance.

Mr. Webb worked arduously for 
many years in Ireland's cause, but i 
it was only in 1S88 that he ccyisent-

Approvedand recommended tqrthg Archbishop», artw "“1 lU !
Nationalists in Parliament, and then j 
his services were always given to the 
oppressed. He was a man possessed 
of all those qualities that go to the 
making of the highest type of citi
zenship.

The services of Mr. Webb suggest 
the question, how is it that so many 
of Ireland’s patriots have been non- 
Catholics? It is a question that has 

toil build (,^en presented itself and for answer 
it would seem, that the persecution
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“In vain will
churches, give missions, found 0f CPnturips had evolved 
schools—all your works, all your in which the people as a whole l»ore
efforts will be destroyed if you 'he,r s"npri^s with a «,assive cn- 
" • , J durance, which for the most part

arc not able to weild the defen- [ nevpr sought to better Itself by active 
site and offensive weapon Oj opposition to things as they were.
loyal and sincere Catholic press. : Non-Catholic, being outside the pale

. , | of persecution, though cognizant of
rope lhllS A. jtt were affected differentlv. Witness-

_________  ___  ing the disabilities under which their
TORONTO, SEPT. 3RD, 1908. Catholic neighbors existed, those non-

Catholic patriots, men of the higfest 
; humane type, were roused to indig- 

M1SSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS, nation by the oppression they were 
A movement that has made a good witness to, and thus in many cases 

deal of headway in the United States ( became leaders of people often timrt 
though comparatively untried in Can-: too crushed to help themselves. Thi# 
ada, or at least in Ontario, is that of | is one solution. There may be oth- 
missions to non-Catholics. In the , ers. One thing, however, is.certain, 
great Republic to the south of us, ! and that is that though Ireland has 
a ready and efficient means to the end , suffered much in the past for her re- 
of enlightenment for our brethren not liginn, she has also found many 
of the Faith, is found in the com- friends amongst those whose religion 
munity of the Paulists. These zeal was not as hers, and speaking of the 
eus Fathers devote their energies and large and representative gathering 
talents to an understanding of the that witnessed the obsequies of this 
spiritual wants of the times and of late friend to Ireland, the Catholic 
the countless thousands, who grop- : Times says Ireland could ill afford to 
ing in the many by-ways of doubt, lose a patriot so hmadimindvd, clear- 
are ready to stretch out towards sighted and fearless as Alfred Webb.
the hand that tenders them assist- ---------------------
ante. For some years these mission- PEACE OR WAR.
aries have been working along special The Liverpool Catholic Times, corn- 
lines, having in view not so much nipnting yn the statement So frequent- 
the advancement of those already ]y PXpressed of late that Germany is 
members of the Church, but rather prcparing for war with England, 
the object of opening up to the non- gjVPS as j(s opinion that the affair 
Catholic mind the truths of thus- js merely a scare on the part at Brit- 
tianity as our Lord Ilinxself taught jsh Socialists, who heartily disliking 
them, and presenting them in such a and dn-ading the Kaiser’s autocracy,

seek this course to place him in dis
repute with the nations. These dis
quieting birds of ill omen tell us that

way as to be discernible to minds not 
always in the most receptive condi
tion. Many conversions have fol
lowed the missions to non-Catholics, Qermany js preparing surelv and with 
but pow particular and great encour- mahpp aforptboURbt to equip itself for 
agement is given the undertaking li> a spa fjRbt with England, a fight • in 
ihç.actipn of our Holy Father, who j wb|ch they fpp, alrcadv so sure of 
recently listened to Father Doyle ! victorv that thp „mcers n, <hp Kai-

ot the
missions and its results. His Holi
ness evinced the keenest interest

while he explained the work m mr spr's forces drink to their own suc-
I cess in the coming strife with every

in assurance of triumph.
the recital and theft stretching out From thc bPR(nnin)t and down
his hands, evoked the blessing of «“d through the ages wars have been and 
upon the zealous missionary and up
on all, priests and laity who would 
do their utmost to forward that
which has already been productive of 
so much good.

In dealing with non-Catholics, 
the Paulists have adopt .<j the best

in the last days we are told there 
shall be wars and rumors of wars, 
so that there is nothing novel or even 
startling about thc statements now 
abroad. What is somewhat surpris
ing, however, is that in times when 
thc civilized nations pretend an anx-

means, and the one to which twen- .ptv for ppaep that two of thc forc- 
titih century civilization points, us most arc preparing an onslaught, one 
that alone which effects the highest Qn thp othpr in lhe most cool-hlood- 
good-a policy of courtesy in which ^ faghion Wp sav two na1ions, bp. 
controversy is altogether absent. In- pausp wp may rpRt assurp(1 that if 
vi tat ion is extended for the présenta- thp fiprman ac1ivitv has anv founda
tion of doubts and difficulties through 
means of the “Question Hox.” These 
receive careful attention and lucid ex
planations, and as a result the mis
sions have bénéficiai results both im
mediate and remote. The annals of 
these sessions with outsiders tell of 
conversions by no means small in 
numtier, and the impressions which 
seem to foretell much garnering in 
future are seen in thc good will with 
which the missionaries part with 
their congregations and the often 
repeated invitation to come again.

An outcome of this movement is 
the establishment of the Apostolic 
Mission House in Washington, for 
which two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars have been contributed 
during the past few years. To this

tion in fact, that England is not 
idle.

However, the rumors scarcely seem 
worthy of credence. It is well known 
that the Emperor is a restless spirit, 
who chafes under inactivity and if 
he is building ships, it may be as 
much with an idea to preserve peace 
as to precipitate war. Forewarned 
is forearmed and a country defended 
is always a frowning menace against 
attack. So, too, with England. 
The stronger she makes her standing 
as mistress of the seas, the less dan
ger is there of others measuring their 
strength against hers. The old story 
of the Kaiser’s military proclivities 
has perhaps something to do with 
the length to which the scare has 
penetrated. An old story dies hard. 

House priests selected on account of ,t is probabiy just as ,bc Catholic
special fitness, are sent by their Hish- Times suggests, a device of thc So- 
op with a view to training for par- Cja]jS(s an(f that the whole matter 
ticular missionary labor. These js bu| an unfounded and reprehensible 
priests will afterwards, with the au- scarc
thority of their superiors, go into the since writing the above the Em- 
different cities, towns and country p,,r,,r 0f Germany is credited with 
places where they may gain an au- the following statement in the course 
dieuce and explain the tenets and of proposing a toast: 
teachings of the Church,. with a view *‘i rejoice to be able to express to 
to bringing back those for some time you my rit-epest conviction that the 
strangers to its teachings. peace of Europe is not in danger.

Our country as yet is not much ac- : It icsts upon too solid foundations to 
quainted with this manner of propa- be easily upset by incidents and 
ganda, but doubtless the lately given calumnies provoked by envious and 
blessing arvi impetus of him whose ill-disposed individuals, 
work is “to restore all things in “Firm security exists, in thc first 
Christ,” will lead to an extension oî PUcc'.in ‘he, “"sciences of the princ-
the work, and anada may be |jnow and fPP| that they are rvspon- 
amongst the fields that will early re- sible to God for the lives and pros- 
spond to the wish of Pope Pius X., I périt y of the peoples entrusted to
and present itself for the beuison of- tJle.'r leadership On the other hand, 
„ , ,, . . ... it is thc will and desire of I :c people
fered all who gne assistance to tie themselves to make themselves useful 
movement, of the zealous mission- and tranquil pursuing the develop- 
arits, to non-Catholics. ment of the magnificent Jchievcmenta

of a progressive civilization and to 
measure their strength in peaceful ri- 

WAS A FRIEND TO HOME RULE, valrv.
Exchanges tell of the death of Mr. “Finally, peace aiso is assured and

. , ... P guaranteed by our power of land and
AiK'd Webb, who, one of those who apa| by the German people in arms, 
met in Rilton Hall, Dublin, on the Proud of the manly discipline and the 
18th lley, 1870, aud ranged them- love of honor of her armed forces,
selves under the banner of the Home °er",a"> '? determined to keep them 
„ , . , . on their high level, without menace
Rule movement, had never wavered ,n to otbprs, and to develop them as
his allegiance to the cause, and this her own interests demand, favoring 
too, through thoroughly disinterested : none and injuring none.”
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THE SON 0E DAVID.
(Rev. Geo. R. Xorthgraves.)

We learn by cable despatches from 
Berlin that at the meeting of the In
ternational Historical Uongiees which 
terminated in that city on August 
15th, Professor Paul Haupt of Balti
more created a storm oi discussion 
by an address entitled “The History 
of Galilee,” the real purpose of which 
was not merely to throw doubt upon, 
but absolutely to deny the very posi
tive statements of the Gospels that 
Jesus was a Jew, a descendant of 
David, and born in Bethlehem, which 
is by excellence called “the City of 
David.” (St. Luke ii., I; St. John 
vit., 42.)

T’m Professor declares that instead 
of His being of the race of David, 
the ancestry of Christ were probably 
“Aryan colonists of Galilee, and 
that He was possibly a descendant of 
Zoroaster. in proof of this fanciful 
hypothesis, he asserts that the en
rollment or assessment ordered by 
Augustus Caesar took place when 
Christ was about eleven years old. 
Thus it could not have been the cause 
of the journey of Joseph and .'Vary to 
Bethlehem before Christ s birth.

it would appear, it the Professor la 
rightly reported, that there was no 
other purpose in these strange asser
tions than to contribute his mite to
wards discrediting the Historical truth 
of all Holy Scripture.

Descended from Zoroaster, forsooth* 
It is, indeed, generally admitted by 
the learned as most probable that 
Zoroaster was a real personage, but 
his history is so inextricably mixed 
up with fable that to connect him 
with the ancestry of our Redeemer 
savors more of a doddering attempt 
at sacrilegious wit, than of the ut- 
tcrings of a serious professor of his- 
tpry.

Let us first consider the hypothe
tical origin of our divine nedeemer. 
And why should it be Aryan?

Western Palestine was divided into 
the three Roman Provinces of Judea, 
Samaria and Galilee while Christ 
abode on earth. Judea, being chiefly 
the territory of Juda, the ruling 
tribe, gave its name to the whole 
people who were descended from .Ja
cob, from whichsoever son of Jacob 
they held their descent, and they 
were called Judael or In tunglish 
Jews. The Assyrians and Gaby* 
lonians overran Samaria, which be-" 
came to a grfrat extent Baby lonish or 
Chaldean, and to some extent Pet-, 
sian, as the Persians temporarily di*- 
minated Babylonia and Assyria. The 
Persians were Aryans, but the pre
dominant ir.vaders of Samaria and 
Galilee were Semites, and Galilee Whs 
to a much less extent than Samaria, 
peopled by these strangers. It is, 
tht relore, a mere fancy without foun
dation in history, that Christ was of 
Aryan descent, for the people of Gali
leo were predominantly Jewish, and 
not Aryan, or even Assyrian.

It is to the Striptuie we must look 
for the genealogy of Christ, and the 
place of His birth, and not to tIn
fancies of a romancer, and from the 
^MUture it is clearly seen mat Jesus 
was descended from David and born 
in Bethlehem. His genealogy i 
found in St. Matt. i. and St. Luke 
iii., the differences between the two 
lines of descent being accounted for 
by the fact that one genealogy giv i - 
Ilis natural descent through Mary 
and the other His legal descent 
through Joseph, but by both He is 
the Son or descendant of David.

St. Matthew says expressly that 
“when Jesus was horn in Bethlehem 
of Juda, wise men came from the 
East to Jerusalem seeking Him that 
was born King of the Jews,” where
at “Herod was troubled, and all 
Jerusalem with him.” The Chief 
Priests and Scribes learned in the law 
and the prophecies which foretold tl 
coming of a future Xfesslas, on being 
asked where He should be born, an
swered from the prophecy of Micheas 
that He should he born in Bethlehem, 
for the prophet had said: "And thou, 
Bethlehem, the land of Juda, art not 
the least among the princes of Juda, 
for out of thee shall come forth the 
ruler who shall rule my people Is
rael.” (St. Matt, ii., 1-6; Micheas 
v.. 2.)

That the Christ should be the Son 
of David and not of Zoroaster was 
also well known to the whole Jewish 
D copie, for the multitudes, amazed at 
*uc miracles of Jesus, cried out: “Is 
not this the Son of Dav - (M.
Matt., xii., 23.) He is also so call
ed by a woman of Chanaan and oth
ers who sought favors from Him, 
(ix., 27; xv., 22; xx., 30, etc.),
and when He asked the Pharisees : 
“What think you of Christ? Whose 
Son is He' Thev say to Him Da
vid's.” (xxii., 42.)

Zoroaster’» hixtory is enveloped In 
obscur ty, and so seems to be also 
that of the Baltimore Professor 

In regard to the statement that the 
enrollment decreed by Caesar Augus
tus, the Printssor overlooks the fact 
that St. Luke is here narrating con
temporaneous events of public notor
iety which did not need polemical ex
planations. This is of itself an in
trinsic proof of the truth of his nar
rative. The Evangelist’s Greek is 
elliptical, and may most naturally be 
translated, "This first enrollment 
was made by Cyrinus, the Governor 
of Syria,” or “this was the first en
rollment made by Cyrinus, etc.” 
(St. Luke ii., 2.)

Pi ofessor Haupt prefers to follow 
Strauss and Renan, who assert that 
there was no such enrollment by Cy
rinus at the time indicated, hut that 
there was an enrollment beginning in 
A D. 6 to 10, and that St. Luke gives 
a fanciful history.

If now we turn to the Acts of the 
Apostles, v. 37, which is also the 
work of St. Luke, we shall find that 
“Judas the Galilean, in the days of 
the enrolling, drew away thc people

after him and perished. of this 
Judas, Josephus speaks as being a 
Galilean who raised a setfMon which 
was suppressed by Cyrenius, the gov
ernor, and both ihis enrollment and 
the sedition occurred in A.D. 6.

Thus it is seen that St. Luke 
speaks of two enrollments by Cyre- 
nms, the explanation being that Cy- 
rvnius was twice Governor of Syria, 
and two enrollments took place un
der his rule.

But were there two enrollments 
made of the Roman Empire under 
Caesar Augustus?

Suetonius, the historian of the 
twelve Caesars, says: “Augustus 
made three times a census of the peo
ple. The first and third were made 
with a colleague, the second by him
self alone.” (Cap. 27). This testi
mony is confirmed by the marble re
cord of Anoyra, erected by Augustus 
himself, and which states that he 
made three general enrollments of the 
Empire, the first (in A.M.C. 726, or 
B C. 28) with the aid of Agrippa; the 
second in a later lustrum, was by 
himself alone, in thc consulship and 
with the co-operation of Censorinus 
and .Vsinius, in the third Tiberius 
was associated with him. This was 
in A.D. 14. The Consulship of Cen- 
soiinus and Asinius was in the year 
B.C. 5, and then occurred the census 
or enrollment which caused Joseph 
and Mary to go to Bethlehem, where 
Christ was born.

If Professor Haupt had read these 
testimonies more carefully, instead if 
pinning his faith to Strauss and Re
nan, he would not have made so many 
egugious historical blunders.

The despatch states the German 
historians brought Professor Haupt 
well to task for his rude wit. It is 
ereditablo to the Germans that surli 
was the ease.

COMMUNICATION

To the Catholic Register.
My last letter treated of the land

ing of the “Angélus" party at Liver
pool, and gave thc impressions of the 
member of that group who is vour 
correspondent concerning that great 
'seaport. Great is his regret that he 
can give your readers no sketch of 
the interesting country through which 

die sped on the way from Liverpool 
to Holyhead. Had that journey been 
toy day a passing glimpse would he 
taught of Chester and its noble ca
thedral and of many interesting and 
picturesque places, but as it was 
made between the hours of ten at 
night and two in the morning, the 
sight-seeing was confined to the lights 
which glimmered here and there 
through the darkness. At 3 a.m. 
the Dublin mail steamer left Holy- 
head, and in three hours, or little , 
more, traversed the sixty-five miles 
of sea between that point and Kings
town. I did not think of going to 
sleep during that short passage, and 
hoped that 1 might witness a fine 
sunrise on the Irish Sea. In this, 
however, I was disappointed. The 
sky was covered with heavy rlouds, 
and a cold breeze with gusts of rain 
made the trip anything hut agreeable. 
However, as the Irish coast was 
neaied, the rain ceased, the sun 
struggled through the clouds, and the 
beauty of the far-famed Bay of Dub
lin revealed itself under conditions a 
little more favorable than our chan
nel trip led us to expect. 1 he gleams 
of sunshine which now played on the 
slopes of the Dublin Mountains, then 
lit up lor a moment lhe lofty and 
heather-crowned summit of the i • 
of How th again revealed the towering 
and beautiful peaks of the Wicklow 
range, and fondly caressed the bold 
Head of Bray at the foot of which 
the fine houses of the most fashion
able sea-side resort in Ireland rose 
in terraces from the water’s edge, 
gave an idea of what Dublin Bay 
would be if seen bathed in light. The 
exquisite greenness of the mountain 
slopes, framed in by the brown and 
dark blue summits which curve around 
the Irish capital on thc north ahd 
south, make an exquisite setting for 
the semi-circular -stretch of sea be
yond which rises thc spires and ponies 
and steeples of Dublin.

The contrast between it and Liver
pool on the score of natural beauty 
was striking. Your correspondent 
had an opportunity to see the latter 
city from the Mersey by day as well 
as by night, and its attractiveness 
was altogether the result of human 
enterprise. Of natural beauty there 
was hardly a trace. The natural 
beauty of Dublin’s setting on the oth
er hand is superb. But in activity 
and enterprise what a contrast! To 
one who had just seen the Mersey, 
literally covered with vessels of everv 
size, from the great ocean liners to 
the ferryboat, and had beheld the 
funnels of greyhounds of the ocean 
rising up amidst factories and chim
neys where they were being refitted, 
the aspect of the noble l-ay of Dublin 
with only a fishing smack i.ere and 
there on its broad expanse was a 
sad picture of comm.«eial death. To 
an Irishman the spectacle was so dis
heartening that it threw a pall over 
the beauty of the stene, and poisoned 
the joy of seeing his native land once 
more after years of absence. It may 
not be possible to make for Dublin 
such a waterway as the Mersey has 
hollowed out for Liverpool. The f .11- 
fry is too insignificant for that. But 
unless I am very much mistaken, the 
natural advantages of Dublin Bay, if 
utilized by a fraction of the enter
prise which has built up Liverpool, 
would make the Irish capital a flour
ishing seaport.

The sadness produced by the insig
nificance of its shipping is deepened 
by the inactivity painfully evident In 
Its streets. It must be understood 
that these terms aie used of Dublin 
as compared to other cities of similar 
standing. Your correspondent is far

w

from suggesting that there is no traf
fic done in the Irish capital or that 
its trade is in a decaying state. 
But the contrast between it and Liv
erpool, m the shipping and commer
cial enterprise and between it and our 
own Toronto, in activity, is positive- , 
ly painful. Anyone who has seen 
the crowds streaming along Toronto s 
principal thoroughfares between 6 and 
8 in the morning, and street car 
after street ear choke full of eager 
alert men and women, hurrying to 
their various employments, will be 
astounded at the condition of affairs 
in Dublin’s streets at the same hour. 
Just when the streets of Ontario s 
capital are palpitating with life the 
thoroughfares of Dublin are almost 
deserted! Here and there a work
man may be seen sauntering to his 
work in leisure fashion The street 
cars with their accommodation above 
and below, are almost empty.

The first impulse of a visitor from 
the New World on beholding this 
state of things is to ask: “Is there 
an\thing doing here’ Are the people 
asleep’" Yet a look into any of 
Dublin’s many churches at 7 o'clock 
In the morning would answer the 
latter of these questions. At this 
early hour a considerable sprinkling 
of men and women, old and young, 
and of boys and girls, is to be found 
in every church, assisting at Miss; 
and the attendance grows larger at 
the later Masses. Your correspon
dent has set out to celebrate Mass in 
one of the Dublin churches oil several 
occasions before seven o’clock, and as 
he entered he found men passing out 
after having heard Mass, those who 
rise thus early to assist at Mass on 
a dav not of obligation cannot be 
stigmatized as sleepy. They are 
not to be seen hurrying in the early 
morning to work because there is no 
call on their energies. Beyond some 
distilleries and breweries (one of the 
latter bring world-famous for the ex
tent and reputation of its output, I 
refer to the Guinness establishment) 
there are practically no large centres 
of employment in Dublin. mat there 
is a considerable amount of industry 
on a small scale carried on, is shown 
by the exquisite jewellery, lace, or
naments of Irish bog-oak, marble,and 
other native products. But the fac
tory chimneys arc depressing!y rare.

li was not always so. During the 
short term of Grattan’s Parliament, 
Dublin throbbed with life. Then were 
reared those splendid edifices which 
even in their present comparatively 
neglected state are the glory of the 
city. Dublin is a city of departed 
greatness. Its splendid thorough
fares speak of a current of life which 
has shrunken. Its fine residential 
streets with doors and steps, and 
railings, sadly in need of paint and 
repair; its stores anu waiehouses 
planned on generous lines, but often 
wearing a somewhat dilapidated ap
peau me, all speak with mournful em
phasis of a brighter past. Arid not ' 
until the conditions which called that 
past into being, not until Dublin be
comes once more the centre of Ire
land a nation, shall the splendor of 
that past return and its promise be 
realized. Grattan’s Parliament was 
far from being national in the true 
sense of the word. The vast bulk 
of the Irish people were unrepresent
ed there, and it stood for the denial 
of their citizenship to the great ma
jority of Irishmen because of their 
faith. But. unrepresentative as it 
was, it caught the spirit of national
ity; the country progressed by leaps 
and bounds during its continuance,and 
it would be only a question of a : 
little time until it would have risen 1 
superior to the narrowness of reli
gious bigotry. May the instalments 
of their rights (taken from them in a 
manner which has been described in 
scathing terms by British statesmen 
and writers) which have been won 
during recent years, anu of which 
the Catholic University vet just pass
ed is the latest and one of the best, 
he crowned ere long for Irishmen by 
the restoration of natural sen-guv crû
ment.

Meantime much could and ought to 
he done by the people to improve pre
sent conditions. The raggedness, 
poverty, and dirt, to be met with 
in the byways of Dublin are simply 
revolting. And a look at the faces 
to be met there shows too plainly 
that these conditions arc in a large 
measure due to intoxicating drink 
The same remark has been already 
made by me regardyfg the scenes 
witnessed around the dock district of 
Liverpool. But the difference be- 

(Continued on page 5.)

Situations Wanted
A good girl ifrom the country would 

like a position with some small family, 
good worker, home considered more than 
remuneration. Apply 27 Wood Street.

A vonng lady having had four years 
experience as teacher in a Separate 
School would take charge of children at 
home when she could attend night 
school., References, Box 5 Catholic Reg
ister 
—

British American 
Business College
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO

es. abuses» iew

The oldest snd most famous of Cana
dian business schools has unequalled 
facilities for training young people for 
and placing them in, good office posi
tions. F.nter any time. Catalogue 
sent on request.

T. K WATSON,
Principal.

gwWORRYING

Designers s Engravers
m Adelaide aLwest Toronto.

PUSH YCURSELF UPWARD
Home study in spare time will do it
We teach you by mail Bookkeeping 

Shorthand, Penmanship. Arithmetic 
Matriculation. Teachers’ Examinations, 
Steam Engineering, Mechanical Draw
ing Beginner » Course aud too other 
subjects. Write for particulars. 
Canadian Correspondence College, 
Dept X Toronto Canada

lorctto àrnùcmn
81 #ont> St.

Classes will be resumed in 
English, French etc., etc., 
on Tuesday September 1st.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Pupils prepared for Univer
sity Examinations in Music 
and Harmony.

Toronto 
Cmtsirbatorn 
of iHnsir

KDWABD PISSE* Mua Dec. 
Musical Director

RE-OPENS
After the Summer Holidays

SEPTEMBER let
Sernt for Illustrated Calendar giving full 
detail* relating to the courses of study Free 
Advantages. Scholar-hipt. Teachers and 
Tuition Fee», General F:xaminations Local 
Examination». Certificate» and Diploma» 
Residence and Board.

School of Expression
F. H. Kirkpatrick. Ph.B., Principal. Pub’ic 
Reading. Oratory Physical and Voice Cul
ture. Dramc'ic Art an'd Literature

SPECIAL CALENDAR

Guarantee
Bonds

We i»»ue guarantee and fidelity;bond» 
for the necurity of Jthoae employing 
tmated officials and clerk» Cashier» 
secretaries, collector», lodge official»] 
and officer» of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and
Accident Co., Limited
Oor. Vonge A Richmond St*.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new. suit and wear
ing it until it waa not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,! brightened, 
cared for. KERf NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided

profits - - 3,327,832.48
Assets over - . 32,000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposits 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East 
367 Broadview Ave.
Corner Queen St. and Pape Ave>

THERMOMETERS
That you can swear by. If you wish 

to know how hot, or how cool it is 
call aud see our assortment.

F. E. LUKE ■«.*
11 UK st. wet. mom

KELLY’S
CUT RATE 

DRUG STORE

544 Queen St. W.
BETWEEN PORTLAND and 

BATHURST STREETS.

Is the place to get the purest 
quality of drugs at the lowest 
prices.* Prescriptions carefully 
dispensed at a great saving 
from regular prices. A ceM is 
solicited.
— —
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